
2023-08-05 Council – Learning to Receive 

Father 

Lord, teach this son how to receive 

1) Be comfortable being fragile; you need love and help (Rev 3:17) 

a. When purpose is clear, the next need, step provision is also clear 

2) Have a heart for giving, not selling (I am your provider – Jirah) 

• See the need 

• Create the value that meets it 

• Do what Father is doing vs selling yourself (Market Father’s Purpose, with joy) 

• Tell the stories of how value ministered (letting others tell them is even better) 

Lu 6:37-38 (What opens heaven?) 

• Forgive and you will be forgiven (My need for justice – Vengeance is the Lord’s) 

• Give and it will be given (My need for provision – Father is my provider) 

Religious spirit – Title 10% and do what you want with the 90% 

Father’s heart – I want your heart not just money; spend your life & wealth co-laboring, building Kingdom 

                             I take care of my sons and daughters (better than they do) 

Prov 3:5-10 - Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;  

6 in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight.  

7 Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord and shun evil.  

8 This will bring health to your body and nourishment to your bones.  

9 Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your crops;  

10 then your barns will be filled to overflowing, and your vats will brim over with new wine.  NIV 

 

Jesus 

Receive our book (it’s been redeemed) 

• Receive the land it represents 

• Receive the provisions and power to posses it, steward it 

• Receive Access - Son Reign over father’s purpose with decrees from the Courts and Council 

Doing what Father does is lifestyle that doesn’t end – Righteousness endures forever 

Righteousness = on the same page with Father; doing what He is doing Jn 5:19 

 

Holy Spirit 

What is revealed, seen and heard in heaven is Father’s purpose 

Once you see Father’s purpose 

• Son’s have authority to implement it 

• The answers are often “who” not “how” 

• Seeing “who” can help flow of Spirit… from fragility, not self-sufficiency 

• “Teams” are Father’s nature (he is the Lord of Hosts…245 times in OT) 



Invite people to receive their book – It’s their incentive to receive from Father 

• Bait them prophetically with glimpses of what Father wrote in their heart (their dreams) 

• Love them, invite them into team (Ecclesia) 

• Invite them into their contribution, identity, book, business, destiny 

 

Wisdom – Strategy 

Leaders articulate Corporate purpose; and faith for the needs that go with that purpose 

• Leadership is setting prophetic priorities around Father’s purpose (putting Kingdom first) 

• Leaders are not afraid to receive; needy more than self-sufficient 

Promotion – I have a bigger tin cup to receive more (humility, expectancy) 

                       I am more thankful for Father’s provision, Father’s people who add what I don’t carry 

 

Understanding – Tactics 

Receive first, work second (Everything begins in Heaven with Father’s purpose, timing, provision) 

• Don’t schedule Father around your expections 

• Decree his purpose; it’s life and authority 

• Sons are powerful when we release Father’s power 

• In Jesus’s name = sons flowing in family purpose 

 

Counsel – My role 

Create the culture (Ecclesia) 

• People willing to receive from father and one another 

• Clear on Father’s purpose, direction 

• With authority to decree it 

• Caleb personalities who are aggressive to possess it 

Lead the charge – show people How to follow Jesus’ charge on the gates of the enemy 

Scene – liberating Vienna, following John Sobieski’s charge… the feeling of exhilaration. 

 

Might 

See the momentum build – cooperating with it 

• Not ahead or behind (Since we live in the Spirit, let us also keep in step with the Spirit, Gal 5:25) 

• See the armies of Heaven gathering 

• See the Lord of Hosts 

Learning to receive is not passive; seeking is aggressive; it’s ascending 

  



Knowledge 

Be childlike in your ability to ask and receive… it welcomes welcomes Father 

Mt 18:3 – "I tell you the truth, unless you change and become like little children, you will never enter 

the kingdom of heaven. 4 Therefore, whoever humbles himself like this child is the greatest in the 

kingdom of heaven. 5 "And whoever welcomes a little child like this in my name welcomes me.  

Mt 7:8 - Ask 

• For everyone who asks receives;  

• he who seeks finds;  

• and to him who knocks, the door will be opened.  NIV 

You don’t have everything you need, Father does 

• be a son, be in His council 

• Receive what is missing, bring it to earth… it glorifies Father 

Fear of the Lord 

Pull the curtain back on Father’s majesty; his love 

• Invite sons out of self-sufficiency (in the courts, releasing captives, removing accusations) 

• Into Father’s glory; Into all sufficiency 

2 Cor 9:8 – And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at all times, having all 

that you need, you will abound in every good work. 9 As it is written: "He has scattered abroad his gifts 

to the poor; his righteousness endures forever." 10 Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread 

for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and will enlarge the harvest of your 

righteousness. 11 You will be made rich in every way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and 

through us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God. NIV 

Righteousness G1342 dikaisune – equity (of character or act)  

• On the same page with Father… forever 

• Doing what Father is doing Jn 5:19 

Honor Father by doing His purpose – It’s worship 

Without Faith it is impossible to please God 

• Including Father in your work, strategy (co-laboring; inviting Him to speak and work) 

• From a heart posture of receiving his provision to do His purpose 

 


